1. Introduction SOI leads to the reduction of static off-state l€akage current Silicon-on-insulator (SOI) technolory has emerged for of the SOI transistor. Therefore, higher tansistor low power and high performance applications, because of perfonnance is obtained in the SGI SOI shown in Fig. 6 . reduced body effect and low jrmction capaciance [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Drain currents of rhe SGI and conventional SOI are Although these advantages of the SOI tEc.hnolory, the 510pdpm arid 430pA/Fm at loff.=lnA/Fm, respectively. floating body effect (FBE) in SOI devices intoduces the The SGI lransistor achieves higher drain current than th€ potential malfimction of SOI DRAM, SRAM, and ev€n conveNrtional by 19.5% for n-MOSFET. As shown in Fig. 7 , c€rtain logic circuits [2] . Recentln SiGe Inserted (SGI) SOI th€ SGI SOI stucare effectiv€ly suppresses the dynarnic device efiectively suppresses the FBES [3] . However, there off-star€ leakage cuxrent [5] 
